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Exclusive events, exhibits and giveaways at The Novi Home Show January 25-27, 2019

NOVI, Mich.—In addition to the more than 200 home improvement exhibitors at The Novi Home
Show, January 25-27 at Suburban Collection Showplace in Novi, attendees can enter to win a kitchen
reorganization, receive a free consultation from an interior designer, check out unique interior designer
vignettes and offer encouragement during a show long paint-a-thon benefiting the nonprofit Humble
Design.
“The Novi Home Show offers a bit of something for everyone—even if you aren’t a home owner,” said
Brian Starrs, HBA of SE Michigan Consumer & Trade Shows director. “Whether you’ve owned a home
for 20 years, are a first-time buyer or renting, there are many ideas, professionals and exhibits to inspire
you to make your home the best it can be.”
Members from the American Society of Interior Designers (ASID) Michigan are showcasing their
talents with a display featuring three vignettes highlighting different decorating styles from glam to
traditional. From silver and crystal window treatments complimenting chrome and glass furniture to a
navy leather couch combined with the Sherwin-Williams color of the year Cavern Clay, the ASID-MI
area is always a show-stopper.
While stopping there, be sure to Ask the Designer! Bring details of a design dilemma and images of
inspirations to receive realistic, relevant suggestions from professional interior designers. The ASID-MI
booth is located next to the Inspiration Stage at The Novi Home Show.
The Inspiration Stage at The Novi Home Show features speakers from the American Society of Interior
Designers (ASID)–Michigan Chapter and the National Association of Productivity and Organizing
(NAPO)–MI Chapter, as well as other show exhibitors.
Attendees to the show can sign up to win the “Get Ready to GO (Get Organized)!” kitchen organization
giveaway sponsored by The Novi Home Show and NAPO-MI. In addition to a one-day kitchen
organization, the prize includes $450 worth new kitchen organizational items selected and installed by
professional organizers.
Long-time show exhibitor Robin Belisle of Faux Couture, New Boston, is doing something a bit
different for the home show this year. After eight years of demonstrating different and distinctive

painting techniques, Belisle decided to utilize her talents do a furniture paint-a-thon throughout the show
benefiting Humble Design, a nonprofit that serves families and veterans emerging from homelessness by
transforming an empty house or apartment into a home.
“Faux Couture and Friends” is a collaborative effort of volunteers with material support from The Novi
Home Show exhibitors Home Depot and Sherwin-Williams.
“My family routinely does charity work and it seemed like it was time to do something big with the
skills God gave me. Humble Design is the perfect fit as our recipient,” explained Belisle. “They will
loan us 100 pieces of donated furniture and we will repaint them into new and beautiful versions of their
previous look. Humble Design will use all returned items to furnish homes around the area.”
“If a particular item catches the eye of an event attendee, it will be possible to purchase some of these
items with immediate pick up with every dollar going back to Humble Design,” Belisle added.
Coupons are available at novihomeshow.com, Facebook, Pinterest and Instagram. You’ll find other
coupons in Detroit Newspapers Homestyle, any Metro Detroit Dunkin’ Donuts location and Great Lakes
Ace Hardware stores (available starting January 14), Save On publications and Saveon.com. Visit any of
the participating Metro Detroit Home Depot stores for $2 off advance tickets. Because standing in line
bites, purchase advance tickets at novihomeshow.com, sponsored by Mosquito One, the Mosquito
Terminator.
The Novi Home Show, January 25-27 is at the Suburban Collection Showplace in Novi, on Grand River,
south of I-96 between Novi Road and Beck Road. Show hours are Friday 2-8 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-8
p.m. and Sunday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Adult admission (ages 13 and over) is $10, senior admission (ages 55
and over) is $9 and children 12 and under are free! Special “$5 after 5” admission pricing Friday and
Saturday. Parking is not included with ticket purchase. For more exhibitor information, seminar
schedules, coupons and advance tickets, visit novihomeshow.com.
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